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INSTRUCTION
Win trijekti is an easy version of a PC-Software for end-user. Only the status is visible here.
You also can import new Software and data into the trijekt control.

This version is specially developed and created for BOOM-TRIKES. With this Software you
can control the engine, read and delete the error memory, load a new Firmware on the control
unit and with the agreement of BOOM TRIKES Ltd. you can download new versions. Any
abusing comes to a expiry of the operating licence and warranty.

All control units are keyword protected. An access is only possible with an agreement of
BOOM TRIKES Ltd.
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1.

INSTALLATION

To start with the installation open the file „Win trijekti setup.exe“ with a double click. It appears
a window on your screen. Here you can choose your language.

Choose your language and click on „OK“

Now the window of the Setup Assistent appears and asks once more if you want to install
Win trijekti.

press continue
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1.

INSTALLATION

The assistent asks you which name you want to choose to save the programme in the start
menue.

Use standard setting or enter another name and click on “continue”

Do you want to create a desktop symbol?

Press „continue“
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1.

INSTALLATION

The assisten is now ready to install Win trijekti

With one click on „Installation” it starts

If the status bar is complete you get to the end of the installation.
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1.

INSTALLATION

The installation asks you now, if you want to start the programme. If you start the programme
without having connected the data cable the programme starts but it will bring you a fault
message. So please start the programme only, if you have connected the data cable!
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2.

DATA CABLE

The data cable is approx. 5 m long and can be connected with every PC/Laptop with a serial
9PolePort. If this port isn’t there you can buy an USB to Serial Adapter in a specialist shop or
at Laptops with PCMCIA Slot a PCMCIA to Serial Adapter.

USB Adapter:

PCMCIA Adapter:

To connect the data cable you have to open the cover at the fuse box of your Mustang first.
Underneath you find a 4-pole SuperSeal Plug, which fits on the data cable.
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2.

DATA CABLE

When connecting or especially when disconnecting the data cable from the diagnostic
connector take care, that the you don’t pull at the data cable but at the plug – because these
are very fine wires and therefor they are very sensitive.
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3.

START SCREEN

After starting the programme 2 windows open automatically:
Win Trijekti:

On the start screen you find informations about the Software version, which are saved on the
control unit and about the Hardware.
At a complaint or an error of the Software please have the version number ready. In this case:
Software:
Datas:

5.20 Rev.: 3, 23.03.2010
1.2

Also you can disconnect by one click the connection to the control unit and restore it by
removing the hook from „Online Ein“ and then activate it again.
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4.

STATUS WINDOW

In this window you can keep track of all important informations about the engine:

Important positions are:
 Number of revolutions (Drehzahl): Idle speed at warm engine should be at approx.
950-1050 rpm
 Injection time (Einspritzzeit)
 Advance angle (Zündwinkel)
 Boost pressure (Ladedruck): Only at compressor version
 Lambda: At warm engine approx. 0,9-1,1V
 Accelerator (Gaspedal): Clamping of the accelerator cable potentiometer:
Engine idle approx. 0,25V and less
Full throttle approx. 3,10V and more
 Butterfly control valve (Drosselklappe)
 Battery voltage (Batteriespannung)
 Engine temperature (Motortemperatur): Fan starts at 105°C and stops at 95°C
 Air temperature (Lufttemperatur): Temperature in the inlet manifold
 Air pressure inside (Luftdruck int.): Air pressure in the control unit
 Air pressure outside (Luftdruck ext.): Air pressure in the inlet manifold
 Internal temperature: Temperature inside the control unit
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5.

E-GAS CALIBRATE

In case you should get a new accelerator cable unit, accelerator cable potentiometer or
butterfly control valve, you must tech/calibrate new the E-Gas unit. You must proceed like this:
In the menu bar under „Extras“ you find the option „E-Gas calibration“(„E-Gas-kalibrieren“):

After clicking on it a new Pop-Up opens and asks, if you want to calibrate the E-Gas unit::
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5.

E-GAS CALIBRATE

Now click on OK and the butterfly control valve is closing first completely to 0° degree and
afterwards opens for a moment to 90° degrees.

After that you can hear the fuel pump starts pumping for a short time and the butterfly control
valve falls back to the lower value.
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6.

ERROR MEMORY READOUT AND DELETE

To readout the error memory you have to click on the above menu bar on „Fehler“(„error“). A
window opens:

To load the error memory of the control unit press on „neu laden“(„load new“). If there’s an
error then in the left area the categories start loading and below the individual errors with
details. If there’s no error the window stays empty as above.
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To delete the errors click one time on „in trijekt löschen“ („delete in trijekt“) and the errors get
deleted.
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7.

SOFTWARE UPDATE

With the Trijekt control units you can chose between 2 kinds of updates: one time a Software
update with which you update the Firmware of the control unit and one time you can load new
datas for the individual parameter of the control unit. Both you get only at Boom-Trikes Ltd.

Herefor you click on the starting screen on the button „Programm nach trijekt“. A window
opens, where you can chose one file.
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7.

SOFTWARE UPDATE

Should there be no entry in the upper line (marked blue) or an older version then please click
on „wählen“ („chose“) to open the data file choice.

Now search for the file folder, in which the datas are saved und chose this. With a double
click or with a click on „Öffnen“ (open) you confirm this choice and the Pop-Up closes again.
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7.

SOFTWARE UPDATE

Now click on „starten“ and another Pop-Up opens, in which you are asekd to disconnect the
current from the control system. Switch off the ignition. Wait for a moment and then click on
„OK“.

Once more you see the last screen again. Switch on the ignition again and you can see that
something changes. The Update indentificates the serical number, type of control system,
manufacturer, etc. and the bar at the below edge beginns to fillup.
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7.

SOFTWARE UPDATE

When the Update is finished you get a message, which you confirm by clicking on OK.

After finishing the Update close all windows, switch off the ignition one time and then switch
on again and start the programme new. Now you should have in the starting screen a change
of the „Software“, in case you have loaded a new version.
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8.

DATA IMPORTAT

To load new datas to your control unit (only available over BOOM TRIKES Ltd.) click on the
button „Daten nach trijekt“ in the starting screen of your Win Trijekti programme.

A window opens, click on the button „wählen“(„chose“) to get to the data choice.
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8.

DATEN IMPORT

Chose the necessary file from the memory location and confirm the choice again with a
double click on the file or by one click on the file and one click on the button „Öffnen“ („open“).

Now you get back to the „Import“ window. In the upper bar must be a file with your memory
location. There you can see, that you have chosen the right file.

To load the file to your control unit press the button „nach trijekt senden“ (“send to trijekt”).
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8.

DATEN IMPORT

A Pop-Up bar opens, which get filled slowly. Sometimes it can happens, that an error
message appears „Übertragung abgebrochen“ (Copy-out failed) then just try again.

After the complete Update the following message appears:

Click on „OK“. Now you see in the window, that this one is „frozen“ and in the starting screen
stands Sie sehen nun im Statusfenster dass dieser eingefroren ist und im Startbildschirm
steht nun Verbindung unterbrochen:
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8.

DATEN IMPORT

Nach diesen 15s hören Sie wie die Benzinpumpe wieder pumpt und sehen wie der
Statusbildschirm nun wieder arbeitet.

!!! SCHALTEN SIE NACH JEDEM UPDATE DIE ZÜNDUNG EINMAL
AUS UND WIEDER EIN !!!
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9.

SONSTIGES
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